Honor Roll Criteria

Honor Roll Designation Criteria—Grades 7 & 8

Principal’s Honor Roll

A student must achieve a grade of 90 or higher in all subjects, including physical education

High Honor Roll

A student must achieve a cumulative average of 90 or higher during the marking period, including physical education

Honor Roll

A student must achieve a cumulative average of 85 or higher during the marking period, including physical education

Honor Roll Designation Criteria—Grades 1 & 2

High Honor Roll

All 4’s in ELA, Math, Science, and Social Studies

A minimum of 3 in all non core areas

Behavior: Display Positive Behaviors “Always”

Students may receive a N/A and reach the High Honor Roll

Honor Roll

All 3’s and 4’s in all core and non core areas

Behavior: Display Positive Behaviors “Always and/or Sometimes”

Students may receive a N/A and reach the Honor Roll

Honor Roll Designation Criteria—Grades 3-6

Honor Roll Designation Criteria—Grades 1 & 2

High Honor Roll

All 4’s in ELA, Math, Science, and Social Studies

A minimum of 3 in all non core areas

Behavior: Display Positive Behaviors “Always”

Students may receive a N/A and reach the High Honor Roll

Honor Roll

All 3’s and 4’s in all core and non core areas

Behavior: Display Positive Behaviors “Always and/or Sometimes”

Students may receive a N/A and reach the Honor Roll

* Students with 10 or more absences or tardiness in any marking period will be excluded from achieving Honor Roll.